Background-Alectinib, a highly selective, central nervous system (CNS)-active anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) inhibitor, demonstrated promising clinical activity in crizotinib-naïve and crizotinib-resistant ALK-positive non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC). This phase 2 study evaluated the safety and efficacy of alectinib in ALK-positive NSCLC patients who progressed on previous crizotinib.
Introduction
Chromosomal rearrangements of anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) define a distinct molecular subset of non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC). 1 Present in 3-7% of NSCLC patients, ALK rearrangements lead to expression of oncogenic ALK fusions like echinoderm microtubule-associated protein-like 4 (EML4)-ALK. Patients with ALK-rearranged NSCLC (ALK-positive) are highly responsive to small molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitors of ALK. Crizotinib, the first ALK inhibitor tested in the clinic, 2 demonstrated superiority to cytotoxic chemotherapy in advanced ALK-positive NSCLC, with a response rate of 65-74% and a median progression-free survival (PFS) of 7·7-10·9 months. 3, 4 Despite the efficacy of crizotinib in ALK-positive NSCLC, most patients relapse within the first year of treatment. One of the most common sites of relapse is the central nervous system (CNS). In a retrospective analysis of two clinical trials of crizotinib, the CNS was the most common site of progression in patients with brain metastases at enrollment and with non-target or new lesions at progression. 5 The propensity to relapse in the CNS likely reflects poor penetration of crizotinib through the blood-brain barrier and failure to achieve therapeutic drug concentrations in the CNS. 6 In contrast, systemic or extracranial relapses appear to be mediated by a variety of different mechanisms of resistance. 7 In approximately one-third of cases, resistance is due to amplification of the ALK fusion gene or to a secondary mutation within the ALK tyrosine kinase domain, like the gatekeeper L1196M mutation. [8] [9] [10] Resistance can also be mediated by activation of alternative signaling pathways, including the epidermal growth factor pathway, insulin-like growth factor pathway and SRC, among others. 9, 11, 12 To address the issue of crizotinib resistance, numerous next generation ALK inhibitors have entered the clinic. In general, these inhibitors are more potent ALK inhibitors than crizotinib and can overcome the most common ALK resistance mutations like L1196M. Ceritinib (Novartis) has shown efficacy in patients previously treated with crizotinib, with a response rate of 56% and a median PFS of 6.9 months. 13 Ceritinib is now an approved agent in many countries based on these results. Like ceritinib, alectinib (F. Hoffmann-La Roche, Basel, Switzerland) has also shown antitumour activity in crizotinib-resistant patients. In a phase 1 dose-escalation study conducted in the US, the response rate with alectinib was 55%. 14 Among those patients with brain metastases, objective responses in the CNS were observed in 52%, including 29% with complete responses. Alectinib has also been shown to be highly active in crizotinib-naïve ALK-positive NSCLC Japanese patients, 15 leading to the recent approval of alectinib in Japan.
The US phase 1 study of alectinib established the recommended phase 2 dose (600 mg twice daily) and demonstrated preliminary activity of alectinib in crizotinib-treated patients. 14 Here we report efficacy and safety results from the phase 2 portion of the study of alectinib (NCT01871805) conducted in US and Canadian patients with crizotinib-resistant, ALKpositive NSCLC.
Methods

Study design and participants
This single-arm, open-label, multicentre study (28 centers; see appendix page 1) enrolled US and Canadian patients ≥18 years old with an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (ECOG PS) of 0, 1, or 2, 16 and locally advanced or metastatic ALKpositive NSCLC, determined by a locally-performed, FDA-approved fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) test. Patients had to have progressed on crizotinib (with a minimum 1-week washout period), and may have had prior chemotherapy. Patients with untreated or treated brain or leptomeningeal metastases were eligible, providing they were asymptomatic and neurologically stable. Exclusion criteria included chemotherapy within 4 weeks or radiotherapy within 2 weeks of study start, or prior treatment with an ALK inhibitor other than crizotinib. Patients with a history of myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, unstable angina or cardiac arrhythmia were also excluded. Patients were required to have measurable disease at baseline according to Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST), 17 version 1.1, as assessed by the investigators. Patients were also required to have adequate hematological, hepatic and renal function, aspartate aminotransferase and alanine aminotransferase ≤2.5 × ULN(≤5XULN in patients with liver metastases) and calculated creatinine clearance of ≥60 mL/min. This study was conducted in conformance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and the Good Clinical Practice ICH Tripartite Guideline. The study was approved by the local institutional review boards at each participating site. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients prior to screening.
Procedures
All patients received alectinib 600 mg orally twice daily in 21-day cycles. The dose of alectinib could be reduced by no more than two dose levels, if necessary. If further dose reduction was indicated, the patient was to be considered for withdrawal from the study. Treatment was continued until disease progression, withdrawal, or death. Patients with disease progression were to be withdrawn from the study unless there was reasonable evidence of ongoing clinical benefit in the opinion of the treating investigator. Biopsies at the time of study entry and at progression on alectinib were not mandatory. Acceptable samples (in order of preference) were core biopsies, fine needle aspirates (FNA), and bronchoalveolar lavage (only for patients with lung lesions). 'All patients underwent tumour imaging at baseline, including computed tomography (CT) chest/abdomen/pelvis and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) brain scans. If MRI imaging was not possible, CT head scan was acceptable. The IRC made an independent evaluation of measurable disease at baseline. This IRC evaluated both systemic and CNS disease. A separate IRC consisting of neuroradiologists assessed CNS responses and progressions. 18 With regards to identification of CNS lesions, disease was assessed by both investigators and the IRC according to RECIST 1.1. If multiple non-target lesions were present in a given organ, they may have been reported as a single entry (as allowed per RECIST 1.1 -for example 'multiple brain metastases'). For all patients, restaging scans including brain scans were obtained every 6 weeks through cycle six, then every 9 weeks thereafter. Tumour responses were evaluated using RECIST v1.1. Laboratory tests (hematology, serum chemistry, blood coagulation tests, urinalysis and ECGs) were conducted on day 1 of every cycle and at the end of treatment. For the independent review, all scans were read by two different IRC readers. If there was no discordance between the two assessments, data from the first reader was used. Any discrepancies between the readers were independently adjudicated by a third reader. With the updated analysis, additional restaging scans were available to the IRC. For some patients, the additional assessments triggered the need for adjudication which led to selection of a different reader's assessment, including assessment of baseline measurable disease. Therefore, the number of patients with measurable disease at baseline was slightly different at the primary analysis compared with the updated analysis.
Outcomes
The primary endpoint of the study was objective response rate (ORR) according to RECIST v1.1, as assessed by an Independent Review Committee (IRC). The IRC was BioClinica, an established provider of Independent Review with a pool of specialised and expert Radiologists (readers) that were assigned to the study (including neuroradiologists, who were used to assess CNS-specific endpoints). Secondary endpoints included ORR in the CNS, disease control rate (DCR; percentage of patients with confirmed CR, PR or SD lasting ≥5 weeks) in the CNS, and CNS progression rate, all assessed by a separate IRC using RECIST v1.1, overall survival, safety, ORR based on investigator assessment, and patient-reported outcomes. Other secondary endpoints included DCR, duration of response (DOR), and PFS, as assessed by IRC and investigators.
Adverse events (AEs) were graded according to Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 4.0. AEs were assessed from the start of treatment until 28 days after the final administration of alectinib. Quality of life (QoL) was assessed on day one of cycle one and on day one of all subsequent odd cycles using the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) QoL Questionnaire (QLQ-C30) and its corresponding module for lung cancer (QLQ-LC13). The cut-off date for the primary analysis (i.e., date when all patients have been followed for a minimum of 12 weeks) was October 24, 2014. The cut-off date for the updated analysis was April 27, 2015.
Statistical analysis
The planned sample size of this single-arm study (NCT01871805) was 85 patients. A response rate of at least 35% was considered clinically relevant. With 85 patients, an observed ORR of 46% (39 responses) would have a lower limit of the two-sided 95% confidence interval (CI) (using an exact Clopper-Pearson CI) of 35% with a power of 80% to detect an increase of the ORR to 50%. The primary analysis population for the primary endpoint and other response endpoints was prospectively defined as the response evaluable (RE) population (patients with measurable disease at baseline by IRC who received at least one dose of study drug). All other endpoints were assessed in the intent-to-treat population. Time-to-event endpoints, such as PFS, OS and DOR were estimated using Kaplan-Meier methodology. SAS (version 9.2) was used for all statistical analysis.
Role of the funding source
The study was designed by F.Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd. together with the study investigators. Data were collected, analysed and interpreted by F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd, with input from the authors and investigators. All authors had access to the data. The first author wrote the first draft of the manuscript, had full access to all of the data, and had final responsibility to submit for publication. Editorial and graphic support was provided by Gardiner-Caldwell Communications and funded by the sponsor.
Results
Patients
This phase 2 study enrolled a total of 87 ALK-positive NSCLC patients who had developed disease progression following crizotinib (first patient started on 04 September 2013, last patient on 04 August 2014). A total of 125 patients were screened for entry. There were 38 screen failures with the most common reasons being inadequate renal function, negative ALK-rearrangement test and brain or leptomeningeal metastases that were symptomatic or required treatment. Baseline characteristics of the patients are shown in table 1. The majority of patients were Caucasian (84%, n=73/87), had an ECOG PS of 0 or 1 (90%, n=78/87), and were never smokers (62%, n=54/87). Of the 87 patients, 64 (74%, n=64/87) had received prior chemotherapy in addition to crizotinib. Fifty-two patients (60%, n=52/87) had CNS metastases at the time of enrollment, of whom 34 (65%, n=34/52) had received prior brain radiation. According to the IRC, there were two patients enrolled in the study with brain metastases only. No patients enrolled had leptomeningeal disease. All patients except for three had their CNS disease consistently evaluated using serial MRI brain imaging. Sixteen of the 34 patients had received brain radiation greater than 6 months prior to the start of alectinib. Median time from last dose of crizotinib to first dose of alectinib was 15 days (range 7-733). At the time of primary analysis, median duration of follow up for all 87 patients was 4·8 months (range, 1·1-13·6). In the updated analysis, median duration of follow-up was 9·9 months (range, 1·1-19·9).
Efficacy
Systemic Efficacy-Median follow-up for the primary analysis was 20·7 weeks (interquartile range 14·1-31·0).Of the 87 patients enrolled (intent-to-treat population), 69 had measurable disease at baseline according to the IRC (response evaluable population). At the time of primary analysis, 33 of the 69 patients had a confirmed partial response to alectinib (figure 1), yielding an ORR of 48% (95% CI 36-60; n=33/69). Twenty two patients (32%, n=22/69) had stable disease and 11 patients (16%, n=11/69) had progressive disease as their best response. For three patients (4%, n=3/69), response was not known due to missing or unevaluable post-baseline response assessments. The ORR among all 87 patients as assessed by investigators was 46% (95% CI 35-57; n=40/87), similar to the IRC ORR of 48%.
In the updated analysis with longer follow-up (Median follow-up for the updated analyses was 43 weeks [interquartile range 26·9-55·9]), ORR by the IRC among 67 patients with measurable disease was 52% (n=35/67; figure 2), and ORR among all 87 patients as assessed by investigators was 51% (95% CI 40-61; n=44/87). Among those patients with a response, median duration of response was 13·5 months (95% CI 6·7-not estimable) (see appendix page 2). However, data for 21 of the 35 responding patients (60%, n=21/35) was censored at the time of data cut-off. The estimated median PFS among all 87 patients was 8·1 months (95 CI 6·2-12·6) ( figure 3) . At the time of data cut-off, there were 24 deaths. The estimated overall survival rate at 12 months was 71% (95% CI 61-81) based on KaplanMeier methodology.
CNS efficacy-A total of 16 patients had measurable CNS disease at baseline according to RECIST v1.1, of whom 11 had received prior radiation therapy. At the time of the updated analysis, 4 of the 16 patients (25%, n=4/16) had a complete response, and 8 (50%, n=8/16) had a partial response based on IRC assessment, for an intracranial ORR of 75% (95% CI 48-93; n=12/16) (figure 4). Median duration of CNS response was 11·1 months (95% CI 5·8-11·1). CNS DCR was 100% (95% CI 79-100; n=16/16). Finally, CNS progression rates were analyzed by cumulative incidence functions. The rates of CNS progression were below the non-CNS progression rates (figure 5).
Safety
The safety profile of alectinib was similar to that reported in previous phase 1 studies. 14, 15 In the updated analysis, the most common side effects were constipation (in 36% of patients, n=31/87), fatigue (in 33%, n=29/87), myalgia (in 24%, n=21/87), and peripheral edema (in 23%, n=20/87). The most common grade ≥3 AEs were changes in laboratory values, including increased blood creatine phosphokinase (in 8%, n=7/87), increased alanine aminotransferase (in 6%, n=5/87), and increased aspartate aminotransferase (in 5%, n=4/87). AEs by highest grade reported are shown in Table 2 . Serious adverse events (SAEs) were reported in 13 patients (15%, n=13/87). Two grade 5 events were reported, one in a patient with fatal hemorrhage who was also on anticoagulants, considered related to study treatment by the investigator, and one in a patient with fatal disease progression and recent history of stroke, which was not considered related to treatment. There were no cases of hepatic failure and no cases of interstitial lung disease reported. Overall, the rates of dose interruption and dose reduction were low (36% [n=31/87] and 16% [n=14/87], respectively), reflecting good tolerability with alectinib. The mean dose intensity was 92% (standard deviation 14%). Only two patients (2%, n=2/87) discontinued due to an AE.
Patient-reported outcomes
Using EORTC QLQ-C30 and QLQ-LC13 questionnaires, clinically meaningful improvement is defined as a change from baseline of 10 or more points. There was a clinically meaningful improvement from baseline in global health status (supplementary figure S2A ). This improvement was noted at the first assessment at 6 weeks, maintained for at least two consecutive visits and generally maintained until the end of treatment. Consistent with these results, there was also a reduction from baseline in the lung cancer symptom of fatigue (see appendix page 3).
Discussion
Based on the results of this phase 2 study, alectinib is an effective therapy in ALK-positive NSCLC after failure of crizotinib. At the time of primary analysis, the systemic response rate by IRC was 48% (n=33/69). In the updated analysis presented here, the systemic response rate was 52% (n=35/67) by IRC, and responses were durable with a median DOR of 13·5 months (6·7-not estimable). The IRC ORR was comparable to the investigatorassessed ORR, despite a difference in the number of patients included in the response evaluable population by investigator versus IRC. This difference was due to the absence of measurable disease at baseline in a number of patients according to the IRC as compared to the investigators' assessment. Like the systemic response rate, the intracranial response rate was also high at 75% (48-93; n=12/16) according to the IRC, and median duration of intracranial response exceeded 11 months. Alectinib was well tolerated, with predominantly grade 1 or 2 AEs, and was associated with improved QoL. These results are consistent with a recently reported, global phase 2 study of alectinib 19 and provide additional evidence of alectinib's systemic and intracranial efficacy in crizotinib-resistant disease.
At present, patients with ALK-positive NSCLC who relapse on crizotinib have two major treatment options: cytotoxic chemotherapy or second-generation ALK inhibitors. While crizotinib has been shown to be superior to standard chemotherapy, the latter, particularly platinum-pemetrexed combination chemotherapy, does have documented activity in advanced ALK-positive NSCLC. In a randomised first-line study of crizotinib versus chemotherapy, the ORR with platinum-pemetrexed was 45%, and median PFS was 7 months. 4 One major disadvantage of chemotherapy, however, is the potential for significant side effects, including fatigue, nausea and myelosuppression, which can compromise QoL. A second major disadvantage is that chemotherapy has shown limited efficacy in the CNS. For example, among patients with treated brain metastases at baseline, the intracranial disease control rate with first-line platinum/pemetrexed chemotherapy was only 45% at 12 weeks and 25% at 24 weeks. 20 With crizotinib, which has relatively poor CNS penetration, the intracranial disease control rates were 85% and 56% at 12 and 24 weeks, respectively. 20 By comparison, in this study of alectinib, where median followup was 43 weeks, the intracranial disease control rate among patients with baseline measurable CNS disease (including untreated disease) was 100% (n=16/16).
Next generation ALK inhibitors represent an alternative treatment option for patients who have progressed on crizotinib. Of the eight next generation ALK inhibitors that have entered the clinic, three -ceritinib, alectinib, and brigatinib, have demonstrated robust activity in ALK-positive NSCLC. In a number of countries, including the US, ceritinib is an approved agent for ALK-positive NSCLC previously treated with crizotinib. In the phase 1 registration study, ceritinib demonstrated an ORR of 56%, a median DOR of 8·2 months, and a median PFS of 6·9 months in patients who had received prior crizotinib. 13 Brigatinib has also shown marked clinical activity in patients previously treated with crizotinib, with a reported response rate of 71% and a median PFS of 13·4 months. 21 Taken together, the emerging efficacy data with ceritinib, alectinib, and brigatinib suggest that more potent ALK inhibition is a highly effective therapeutic strategy for patients who have relapsed on crizotinib. To date, there are no randomized studies comparing next generation ALK inhibitors in the crizotinib-resistant setting, preventing direct comparisons of targeted agents. However, in reviewing the separate, single-arm trials of each next generation ALK inhibitor, alectinib may have several potential advantages in terms of both efficacy and tolerability. For example, duration of response was prolonged with alectinib in this study (median 13.5 months), as compared with ceritinib or brigatinib (median DOR 8.2 and 9.3 months, respectively) 13, 21 . In addition, the CNS efficacy observed with alectinib is notable. Previous preclinical and clinical studies have shown that alectinib, which is not a substrate of Pglycoprotein, crosses the blood-brain barrier efficiently, with CSF C trough levels approaching unbound systemic C trough levels. 14, 22 Consistent with this finding, the intracranial response rate with alectinib in this study was remarkably high at 75% among patients with measurable CNS disease at baseline, including patients whose CNS disease was previously untreated. Additionally, among patients with measurable and nonmeasurable CNS lesions, one-quarter achieved a complete response. In contrast, preclinical studies with ceritinib have revealed a brain-to-blood exposure ratio of approximately 15%, and in the phase 1 study of ceritinib, the intracranial response rate among 24 patients with measurable brain metastases was 29%. 23 The ability of alectinib to salvage CNS relapses, including leptomeningeal disease, after failure of crizotinib and ceritinib, 24 further supports the superior intracranial activity of alectinib.
The second key feature of alectinib is its tolerability profile. Overall, alectinib was well tolerated as reflected by the low rates of dose reduction, interruption and withdrawal and by most AEs being grade 1 or 2. Nausea and diarrhoea were seen in 22% (n=19/87) and 21% (n=18/87) of patients, respectively. Transaminase elevation of grade ≥3 was observed in 5-6%(n=4-5/87) of patients, and there were no hepatic failure cases reported. In contrast, for ceritinib, over one-half of patients in the phase 1 study required at least one dose reduction. 13 Gastrointestinal side effects were very common with ceritinib, with nausea and diarrhoea reported in 80% and 86% of patients, respectively. Alanine transaminase (ALT) elevation of grade ≥3 was seen in 27% of ceritinib-treated patients. With brigatinib, gastrointestinal side effects were less common than with ceritinib, but more common than with alectinib, with nausea and diarrhoea seen in 52% and 40% of patients, respectively. 20 In addition, there were no reports of interstitial lung disease or pneumonitis with alectinib in this phase 2 study or in the preceding phase 1 study. 14 There have also been no reports of early pulmonary toxicity with alectinib, as has been reported with brigatinib. 21 The clinical activity of alectinib and other next-generation ALK inhibitors in crizotinibresistant, ALK-positive NSCLC reinforces the current treatment paradigm of sequential therapy with crizotinib followed by a more potent ALK inhibitor. The high response rates observed with next-generation ALK inhibitors suggests that most patients remain ALKdependent after relapsing on crizotinib. At present, the optimal next-generation ALK inhibitor to use in a crizotinib-resistant patient is uncertain, but based on this study, alectinib is highly effective in inducing durable responses both systemically and in the CNS. In preclinical models, alectinib has been shown to overcome many of the known ALK resistance mutations, including the two most common mutations ALK L1196M and G1269A, but is inactive against G1202R and I1171 mutations. 25, 26 Similarly, other ALK inhibitors also show variable potency against the known ALK resistance mutations. 26 Whether selection of a next generation ALK inhibitor after failure of crizotinib should be tailored based on the specific crizotinib-resistance mutation remains to be determined.
In summary, alectinib is an effective and well-tolerated treatment for patients with advanced ALK-positive NSCLC who have failed crizotinib. Based on the earlier phase 1 study, alectinib received US FDA breakthrough therapy designation for this indication. Alectinib may also have a role in the crizotinib-naïve setting. In a small phase 1/2 study conducted in Japan, ORR was 94% and median PFS was estimated to be greater than 29 months among 46 ALK-positive NSCLC patients previously treated with chemotherapy but not crizotinib. 15, 27 A global, randomised, phase 3 trial comparing alectinib with crizotinib in newly diagnosed ALK-positive NSCLC is ongoing (NCT02075840) and will address the question of optimal first-line therapy for advanced ALK-positive NSCLC.
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Research in context panel
Evidence before this study
We reviewed PubMed and conference abstracts, searching for reports published in English, using the search terms 'NSCLC', 'lung neoplasms', 'ALK' and 'anaplastic lymphoma kinase'. Numerous studies reported data on the ALK inhibitors crizotinib and ceritinib, showing that while crizotinib is clinically active, the majority of patients will relapse within one year, most commonly in the central nervous system (CNS). Therefore, this study of the new, CNS-penetrable ALK inhibitor alectinib was undertaken to assess both systemic and CNS efficacy in patients who had progressed on previous crizotinib treatment.
Added value of this study
This study demonstrates that alectinib has clinical efficacy in patients with ALK-positive NSCLC who have progressed on crizotinib. Alectinib is highly active in the CNS, as demonstrated by durable responses in the majority of crizotinib-resistant patients with progressive CNS disease. Alectinib is also well tolerated, with predominantly grade 1 or 2 adverse events, and is associated with improved quality of life. These data suggest that alectinib may be a suitable treatment option for patients who have progressed on crizotinib.
Implications of all available evidence
The emerging efficacy data from new ALK inhibitors suggest that more potent ALK inhibition is a highly effective therapeutic strategy for patients who have relapsed on crizotinib. As CNS relapses are common on crizotinib, the intracranial activity of these new agents is critical to establish. Tolerability is also an important consideration given the prolonged durations of treatment. The optimal sequencing of ALK inhibitor therapies will be determined in the future based on the results of randomized phase III studies. 
